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en MERRY assemblage of belles and
i beaux gathered at the residence of

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Linn last
night to enjoy the hospitality of Willis
K. Clark, who gave a dance Assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Linn. Tne broad verandas
were enclosed for the occasion, and
crreat clusters of pink and white anem
ones were effectively combined with
blue hydrangeas and arranged about
the rooms.

Mr. Clark is one of the most popular
bachelors in local society, and has re
cently come to Portland from Rochester
to make his home here

His cuests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perpall. of Phil-

adelphia; Misses Mary Stuart Smith,
Ruth Teal. Rhoda Rumelin. Isabella
Gauld, Harriet Cumming. Shanna Cum-min-

Lora Cumming. Mary Brownlie,
Jean Brownlie, Kathyrn Wolf, Eliza-
beth Creadick. Elizabeth Boyd, Esther
Tcuker. Nancy Zan. Sara McCully, Ruth
Small, Louise Small, Charlotte Laidlaw,
Clementine Lambert. Helen Ladd, Eve-
lyn Carey, Katharine Hart, Messrs.
Merle Campbell, P. L Menefee, Robert
Noves. Collin Livingstone, Paul V oil,
Ravmon Conroy. C. C. Colburn, Horace
Coburn. James Huselton, Robert Liv
ingstone, Jr., Richard Jones, Prescott
Cookingham, Jack Latourette, .Maurice
Dooly. Howell Jones. Leland smith, (jar-ro- ll

Hendrlckson, Joseph Lambert, Har-
old Bates. Donald Sterling, Charles
Bumner Holbrook, Dwight Fullerton,
Henry Boyd, Ferdinand Smith, Mac
Enow, L. R. Wheeler, Preston B. Delano,
Varnal Beach.

a

Mrs. Walter C. Smith, Jr., and Master
Wayne Smith, who spent the Winter in
6outhern California and the Spring and
Summer months in Eastern Oregon,
have returned to their home in Irving-to- n,

434 East Thirteenth, North.

Miss Barbara Mackenzie was hostess
for a very small tea yesterday in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. von Eyck, of Holland,
who are enjoying a trip through the
States. Mrs. von Eyck was a Miss Till-
man, a popular San Francisco belle.

Miss Mammio Free gave a miscel-
laneous shower on Tuesday for Miss
Ida Smith, of 1201 Hawthorne avenue.
Many useful and handsome gifts were
received. Those present were Misses
Katherine Dunbar, Violette Wilson.
Hazel Llttell, Lidia Littell, May Lantz,
Blanche Johnston. Gertrude Francis,
Esther Bye, Huldia Holllnger, Clara
Johnston, Mammie Free and Ida Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Perpall and children,
of Philadelphia, and Paul Emil Woll,
also of Philadelphia, fiance of Miss
Lora Cumming, arrived in Portland
yesterday to remain until after tne
wedding, invitations for which have
been received. The wedding will be a
brilliant event of September 22, at St.
Mark's Church, at 8:30 o'clock, and a
large reception will follow at the home
of the bride-elect- 's father, Dr. W. A.
Cumming, at Ewahe. at 9:30 o'clock.

The original G. N. C. B. girls an-

nounce that the name of the club has
not been changed and they will open
the Winter series with one of the most
complete and elaborate programmes of
the season on the evening of October
1 at Cotillion Hall.

The women of the German Wilfs So-

ciety will entertain with a benefit tea
for the German Red Cross Society at
the home of Mrs. Paul Wessingar,
September 17. Those interested are in-

vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Harris will

leave the city September 19 to spend
the Fall and Winter months in the
South and East.

Mrs. Harris has been the motif for a
number of charming teas, prior to her
departure. She is active in musical
circles of the city, and will be greatly
missed during the Winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris will occupy their
new home, 729 Glisan street, upon their
return.

Miss Frances Warren presided at a
charming luncheon yesterday at her
home in honor of Mrs. William Newlin
(Ruth Cranston), better known by her
pen name of Anne Warwick, who is the
house guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank
M. Warren, Jr., for a few weeks.

Miss Katherine Graham was a lunch-
eon hostess yesterday in honor of
Miss Julie Whitmer and Miss Rosa-
lind Kingsley, two popular and at-

tractive brides-elec- t, and Miss Helen
Tschudy, of Kansas City. Mo., who is
the house guest of the Misses Harriet
and Mary Kern. The affair was given
at the Portland Hotel, an covers were
laid for the honor guests and the
Misses Harriet and Mary Kern, Mrs.
Arthur Maxwell Mears and the hostess.

This afternoon the Misses Kern will
preside at a tea in honor of the brides-ele- ct

and their house guest, Miss
Tschudy.

The Risley home, near Oregon City,
was the scene of a merry gathering of
young people last night when Miss
Ethel Risley entertained the Delta
Delta Sorority.

The affair was planned in honor of
a group of the girls who are returning
to college. The rooms were brilliant
with scarlet geraniums, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Risley and Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Bagnall acted as chaperons.
About SO guests enjoyed this delight-
ful affair.

Dr. and Mrs. John F. Beaumont were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lee Pat-
terson for the week-en- d at their home,

," a ranch four miles
from Salem.

The Toung Ladies' Sodality of St.
Lawrence Parish is arranging a benefit
card party and dance to be given in the
Assembly Hall. Third and Sherman
streets, next Wednesday evening. The
Ladies of the Altar Society will have
charge of the refreshments. Prizes
will be awarded to the winners in
whist and five hundred. The members

.of the committee in charge are Misses
Evelyn Tillman, Catherine Malavey,
Lillian Bullen. Agnes Tillman, Eliza-
beth Cole, Agnes Senn.

John Harrington and Harvey Street
left yesterday morning for a month's
visit in San Francisco, Cal.

Sympathy is being extended to Miss
Mignon Pfeifler, who is suffering from
a nervous breakdown at Good Samari-
tan Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Day. 175 East
Twenty-sixt- h street North, are being
congratulated on the arrival of a girl
baby September 6.

The Daughters of the American Rev-
olution, members of the Multnomah and
Willamette chapters, will celebrate the
100th anniversary of the writing of
"The Star Spangled Banner" by Francis
Scott Key. September 14 at 2:30 P. M..
at the residence of Miss Emma Howell,
789 Kearney street.

Miss Evelyn Calbreath will sing "The
Star Spangled Banner," accompanied by
her sister. In the evening the officers
of the state and local chapters and
members will attend the "Francis
Scott Key" film at the Globe Theater
as guests of the management The
newsboys and children of the Boys and
Girls' Aid Society will see this film,
also guests of the Globe Theater man-
agement. Mrs. John F. Beaumont, the

I PARISIAN GOWN THAT WILL BE
MAKERS

state regent of the Daughters, is
chairman of the celebration committee.
Mrs. James N. Davis, state vice-regen- t;

Mrs. R. S. Stearns, state secretary;
Mrs. Isaac Lee Patterson, regent of
Multnomah Chapter; Mrs. John H.
Bagley, regent of Willamette Chapter:
Mrs. Warren E. Thomas, who has
charge of the programme; Mrs. E. A.
Jobes, Mrs. Robert Simpson, Mrs.
Horace B. Fenton, Mrs. William D. Fen-to- n.

Mrs. S. L. Albaugh. Mrs. W. E.
Newsome, Mrs. T. C. Taylor, Mrs. Ed-
ward A. Beals and Miss Emma Howell
are assisting.

Miss Minnie Flelschner and William
Ehrman were honor guests at the very
pretty dinner and dance for which Miss
Gladys Lang was hostess last night at
the Claremont Country Club. About
30 of the younger contingent partici-
pated in the jolly affair, and Mr. and
Mrs. Isador Lang acted as chaperopes.

r "WHAT
feANNE KTFTEN HOUSE

Colored Velvet to Break the Monotony
of Black and White.
Aug. 17 Some one here withPARIS, for figuring has reasoned

that about two-thir- of the new hats
are toques, and one-thir- d are large
hats.

So you have it entirely within your
own power to choose whether you shall
be one of the majority or one of the
minority. The only thing to influence
your choice ought to be the type of
face you have. If large hats are more
becoming than small ones, be with the
one-thir- d. If the toque suits you,
choose that.

Incidentally, be it said that predic-
tion has it that by mid Winter there
will be many more large hats than
small ones.

Colored Velvet Hats.
We have heard so much about velvet

hats of black and satin hats of white
that we are ready to welcome the bril-
liant colors that have lately shown
themselves in the millinery world.
Cerise and red, purple and green, are all
used now, and they are supplemented
by many neutral shades of brown,
taupe and gray.

Some of the colored velvet hats are
bound with heavy ribbon. For the
woman economically inclined, this
binding is a boon. For the edge of a
velvet hat soon looks shabby, and the
ribbon binding serves as a durable
protection.' Novelties In Trlnhnlngr.

Metallic ribbons and flowers are al-

most as prevalent as the velvet hats
themselves. They are especially well
suited for combination with velvet-Hug- e

gold and silver roses and bands
of gold and silver ribbon are used, and
often a strand or narrow gold or silver
ribbon or cord is wound in and out
among the flowers that band the crown
of a small velvet toque, or around the
stem of an ostrich feather, the flues
being pushed aside here and there to
make room for it.

Then there are kid and leather
flowers, and shiny leather foliage used
with silk and velvet flowers black
leather foliage. This fad for black foli-

age has also brought about the use of
black velvet foliage with colored
flowers.

Ribbon is used in the form of big
bows on some of the velvet hats, and
shaded ribbon of a contrasting color is
very effective shaded blue ribbon on
a black hat. for instance, or shaded
rose on a gray velvet hat.

AU Sorts of Feather Fancies.
Feather fancies of all sorts are used,

and one Is a band of coque fastened
upstanding about the brim of a big
black velvet sailor, the coque feathers
shading from light to dark of any de-

sired color.
Ostrich in many odd new forms ap-

pears. Sometimes four tiny plumes,
flattened out at the ends, are arranged
like the four petals of a flower about
a black and yellow velvet center. Os-

trich flues are mingled with the petals
of silk and velvet rcses most effect-
ively and these feathery flowers are
used to encircle the crown or brim of
a sailor shape in velvet.

The helmet hat is coming in for a
good deal of attention. It is decidedly
smart. And its very name makes it ap-

propriate to war days.

SCHOOL LUNCH BASKET.
What to put In the school lunch bas-

ket is the problem of
mothers, now that school days are ap-

proaching. After three months of home
luncheon it Is difficult to reconcile a
small boy or girl to a basket meal of
a necessarily limited variety of edibles.

EXPLOITED BY FRENCH DRESS
THIS FALL.

ij

Most children dislike to be burdened
with a lunch basket which must be car-
ried home every day, and the wise
housewife has a collection df empty
pasteboard boxes fcr this purpose,
cracker packages being most useful. An
assortment of wrapping paper, plenty
of string, a pile of paper napkins and
some paraffine paper will simplify the
task of packing the lunch each morn-
ing.

Careful mothers will not give chil-dr- e

pennies and nickeis with which to
purchase cakes and candies at noon, as
their selection of sweets is seldom In
accordance with the laws of digestion.
Such fruits as bananas, oranges and
apples are easily packed, and are bet-
ter for a school iilild than rich cake
and pie. Occasionally, hard-boile- d or
deviled eggs, accompanies! by plain
bread and butter, may be substituted
for cold meat sandwiches. Little jars
of potato or chicken salad can easily
be put into the lunch basket and some-
times pickles and olives vary the mid-
day school meal. Once in a while,
cheese with crackers help to fill the
basket, and a cold wing or leg of fowl
Is a delicacy in the school lunch circle.

A modified club sandwich, and one
which comprises almost a meal in
itself, is made of two slices of bread
toasted on one side. The other side is
buttered, and lettuce, a small piece of
bacon, a piece of cold chicken or other
fowl, a slice of pickle and a little may-
onnaise dressing constitutes the filling.
Spices should be used In sandwiches
for children.

Brown Bread Sandwiches. Between
slices of Boston brown bread, buttered
thinly, spread a paste of seeded raisins
finely chopped with English walnuts.
This is a wholesome sandwich and
serves as a semi-swe- for the school
child.

Fruit Bread Work sufficient bread
sponge for a small loaf into half a cup
of butter and a half cup of sugar. Have
dried pears or apples stewed and sweet-
ened to a rich syrup, stir two cups of
nut meats, hickory or English walnut,
and spice to taste. Add sufficient flour
to knead into a loaf, let rise until very,
light, then bake In a slow oven two
hours. This bread buttered and cut
thin makes a wholesome sandwich.

Egg salad Peel a half dozen hard-boile- d

eggs and cut a small piece off
the white at the end so they will stand
up. Cut in halves .and remove the
yolks, press through a potato ricer and
mix until it is smooth with a table- -
spoonful of melted butter, one-sixt- h

cup of salad dressing, salt, pepper ana
vinegar to taste. Refill whites and pin
halves together with a toothpick.

Apple salad Take firm, tart apples,
cut into dice and add enough celery
cut in the same manner to the propor-
tion of two-thir- d celery to one-thir- d

apple. Mix with mayonnaise dressing.
Copyright. 1914, by The McClure

Newspaper Syndicate.

Divorcedlife
JfeenffessoTijFuessIe.

Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.
"After All "

,OU'RE wanted on the phone. Miss
1 Winthrop. Just as popular as

always, I see," said Mrs. Kerr, keeper
of the uptown boarding-hous- e in New
York to which Marian had returned
from force of habit.

It was the morning after Marian's
return from Atlantic City. Depositing
a paper weight on her pile of writing
paper, Marian descended to the tele-
phone. She was uncomfortably afraid,
yet rebelliously desirous, that it was
Challoner calling up. And it was.

"I received your note, Marian," he
said, "and came right back to New
York on a night train. There was no
need of running away, was there?"

"Oh, yes, there was," returned Marian
uneasily. "A very great need of it. My
decision was final. So there was no
need of making matters any worse, any
harder, for yourself and for me "

"Don't be so tragic," laughed Chal-
loner.

"I'm not," denied Marian. "I'm merely
trying to avert a tragedy."

Well, I'm here to help whatever is
dona. I insist on the traditional two
heads being better than one in a mat-
ter like this. When may I see you?"

"I repeat that you mustn't."
"But I insist that I must! Listen.

I have a very Important matter to dis-ca-

with you. I need your help and
advice. There Is no one I can go to
but you."

"Use the mails," interrupted Marlar.
with a jingle of mischief in her voice.

"Rot," laughed Challoner. "It's 10:30
now. Meet me at 12:30 for luncheon at
the Astor. Please don't disappoint me.
I'll expect you," he finished rapidly,
and snapped the receiver upon its
hook before Marian could add further
parley or protest.

She returned to her room, resolved
to ignore Challoner's request and dis-

appoint him. She sat musing dreami-
ly-.

After all, it was interesting to have
this likable man trailing her from
city to city.

After all, it had been decidedly
pleasant to hear his familiar voice, his
roughly low tones, over the telephone.

After all, she felt less lonely In the
big, chaotic city now that she knew
he was here.

After all. why shouldn't she have
Just one more magic luncheon with
this fascinating knight who had rid-

den into her life, resplendent in the
gleaming armor of an enchanting
personality?

After all, why not be considerate
and listen to what he had to say?
She felt that she really ought to do
at least that much for him who had
done so much for her and received so
little in return.

After all after all
Thus reasoneth a woman, when her

heart is spinning under the potent
spell of a masterful man.

Marian went.
Tomorrow Cupid's High Court of

Claims.

OregonFederation
on i7rkXTCfc nr tm c

'BYSAEAHAEVANSjto:

fjOW the war in Europe could even
KM disrupt a small lunch party in Port
io .oc mtirin manifest when the of
ficers of the Oregon Federation had to
cancel invitation to a smaii luntuouu
in honor of Mrs. William Harper, of
tiT..htni,tnn TuHrt wan tn hft in Port
land on September 6 to look over the
situation, preparatory to mamiis a ic. ... k. ,.r. f Vi nonpral Fed
eration as to Portland's ability to take
care of the council meeting of 1915.

Just as she was preparing to start
for Portland, en route lu me
meeting in Wisconsin, Mrs. Harper re-

ceived a telegram from Mrs. S. B.
Sneath, of Ohio, nt of the
General Federation, telling her not to
start until further advised, as Mrs.
Pennybacker was still in England, with
sailing date uncertain.

o ; ..- - Airinc TVTrK. Harner'a letter.
postponing her visit to Portland, the
state president 01 Oregon nas receiver
a letter from Mrs. Pennybacker, writ-
ten from Tudor Hill. Sutton Coldfleld,
England, dated August' 18, saying her

rr V.ct ViOPn AT1?9?fll On the
Minnetonka, Atlantic transport line,
which was scheduled to sail August 29,

but she adds: "No one can tell at what
moment she may be commanaeerea, as
so many others have been. However, I
am hoping to reach New lom oy

9.
"i- - tha wnr nrevents mv nome- -

tvmr, t ha.v asked the board
kindly to postpone the board meeting.
called for September tu, put to uo u
best they-ca- n to tin, Dy correspuiiueu,
the four vacant chairmanships and the
various committee vacancies.

"As you know it Is necessary ior tne
directory to be in the hands of the
clubwomen by October 1, hence we
must have all appointments made by
September 15.

a n,,,. hrtdi-- mpetfriir in ChicaKO,
Immediately after the convention, the
following chairmen were seiectea. n,
Mrs. M. Johnston, of Indiana; civics,
vt rir.r.T-rr- 7immprmaii. Ohio: conser
vation, Mrs. John Sherman, Illinois;
civil service reform, Mrs. r. n. ioie,
Nebraska; literature, Mrs. H. Winters,
Ifl.-.cn- ta' Vinmn ornndmlCS. MiSS H. L
Johnson, New York; public health, Mrs.
Elmer Blair, New xork.

mL t .........nfnip the committees111.3 ica.ta
of education, music, legislation and in-

dustrial and social relations.
Mrs. Pennybacker urges tne state

i.i ....... nrcract names at once for
these committees, that there may be no
delay in filling them.

As it Is imperative that this list be
j- - k.. rwtHrtlft of the month.-- -- - - -iuaue up uj

Mrs. Harper's visit to Portland can be
delayed but a few days at mobt.

Snapshots
Barbara Boyd.

The Need of Clairvoyance In Marriage.

i( a LOT ofsarcasm and fun is poked

J. at clairvoyance," observed the
Common Sense Woman, "but it strikes
me if more married people possessed
this sixth sense, as it is called, there
would be less trouble and friction in
married life."

"You need more than six senses to
get along peaceably In married life,"
sniffed the Old Maid. "You need a
baker's dozen and then some."

"The more enlightenment, the bet
ter," admitted the Common Sense
Woman. "Anything that helps to a
i..-- ,,. iirtHorataTirttne- of each other is a
good thing. And that Is the reason I
say clairvoyance would De a gooa iac- -
!., i mnrriftd to cultivate. An

incident I heard of yesterday set me to
thinking of It."

"One can hear plenty or incidents ot
t a r er nnn thinking how.

it could be bettered," scoffed the Old
Maid. "But what is your special illus
tration?

"a rHand rtf mine und her husband
were staying for their vacation at a

.,,,AffhA.nrov TllflPP , fiArt ofULUC, WIPI.-.- -i

camping it really. She is a nervous,
rather petulant woman and there was
some sort of noise about the place, I
believe, that especially irritated tier, it

nortiMilnrlv hull at nieht and she
couldn't sleep. She complained about
it a lot She made such a fuss that
finally her husband began inquiring
around to see what caused it-- He

ir Vnft snmAthinr to do with
some machinery nearby. Something or
other was out of place, it aian t aitect
the running of the thing, whatever it
was, but it just made this distressing,
insistent noise. He got permission and
quite at the risk of his life fixed it;
for I believe the stopping of it had
been looked upon as quite an impos-
sibility. That was one reason nobody
had bothered about it. Other people
who had been annoyea oy it uioubu'....;.,,- - Milri hA HnnfV But he StODDed

It, though he was overcome by some
gas fumes in doing it ana was uncon-
scious for a while. It was all done

Vila Tvifn'R knowine anything
abput it-- He had stipulated this, so she
should not be worriea. ui course, m
noticed that the noise had stopped ana
....... talt f it Shp lust took it as a
matter of course and paid no more at
tention to it whatever, it was weens
before she found out who did it, then

Yiai-- Tint wnuld vou be
lieve it! All that time her husband
was downright hurt and as sulky as
could be. He thought she ought to have
known he did it and have praised him
for his bravery and devotion. So I
say clairvoyance in marriage would De

a good thing. The woman who has a
v. v. iii,a that nppna fippnnd sisrht
or a special brand of intuition or some
thing of the kind to Keep taD on wnat
he is doing. 1JU her."

"T ttimis-h- t lnvp itself WAS SUODOSed

to give one this intuition and to make
one especially sensitive aoout wnat
the loved one thinks and feels."

T m afraid familiarity dulls this
sensitiveness instead of making it
keener, as it should. I know some
wives whose feelings are always being
v. . . kApnap thA marv little thintrs
they do tor their husbands are not ap- -

Canada Is Awake Are We?

industrial fibre in our good
EVERY neighbor is already
tingling with hope and courage. .

Canada is shipping her grain and
farm products to Europe she is
starting her mills and factories.

She sees in the war a duty and an oppor
" tumty. It is ours to share in even greater

proportion. The world markets are open.

We have the raw material the men the
money and we are getting the ships.

Don't Sit Around Waiting to See
What Is Going to Happen

It Has Happened

predated more openly. Now, if their
husbands had the clairvoyant sense
and could see what their wives expect
of them, it would clear up these misun-
derstandings immensely."

"One needs so many things to make
married life happy that with our pres-
ent limitations it seems best not to go
into it," cynically observed the Old
Maid.

"Perhaps it might prove the means
of developing these qualities. A de-
mand, you know, eventually brings the
supply," commented the Common Sense
Woman.

ib-NiGi- ri.

(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure Newspaper
Syndicate, New York City.)

' DruslUa Goes to the Circus.
could hardly wait for the

DRUSILLA be still she had so much
to tell Bobby Jones.

"I have been to the circus," she an
nounced, "and heard my little mother
say that there was to be a circus in
this room tomorrow, so you better
listen to all I have to tell.

"To begin with, today my little
other's father took two little girls

and my little mother in the automobile
and I went with them, though the
nurse tried to get the little mother to
leave me at home. But her father
said, 'One more will not matter; let
her take Drusilla along.

"We drove to a place where there
were some tents and we all got out and
went into the bigsest one. Bobby
Jones, you never heard such a noise, it
was just awful.

"I saw an awful big Teddy Bear in a
cage, and one animal had such a long
neck that I did not find nis neaa at an.
There was another animal there, the
queerest looking creature, he looked as
though he was turned arounu, nis tan
was right on his face and he had little
eyes. I don't believe he ever saw the
whole of himself, his eyes were so
small. But he could make a noise
deaf."

"But how can I play circus? askea
Bobby; "I am not an animal, am I?"

"Oh, you will be something I saw In
a side show, a Punch and Judy they
call it, you look just like the Punch.''

"What did he have to do?" asked
Bobby.

"Oh, he talked and he wasn't very
nice to his wife, and a policeman car-
ried him off."

"Oh. eood-bv.- " said Bobby, thinking
of the time Drusilla was arrested.
"then I shall have an adventure.

Drusilla did not reply to this remark,
but went on with her story.

"In another tent there were places
tn Kit down, so we all went in there
and ate peanuts and popcorn, and by
and by some beautiful horses, with
spangled saddles, walked past us and
gold carriages and beautiful la-

dies "

The window of the paper doll s nouse
opened wider. "What did they do.'
she asked with a smile.

tIipv did not do anything, saio.
Drusilla with a toss of her head, "they
did not even speak,"

"I guess I better look over my ward-
robe," said the paper doll, closing her
blinds.

isn't she the conceited creature :

said Drusilla. "I don't suppose she
win ha in the circus at all. 1 aion t see
any one that looked the least bit like
her."

'Was that all?" asked noDoy.
'o there was a lot more." said

Drusilla. "Funny men who stood on
their heads and monkeys riding on the
littlest ponies I ever saw. Oh, we had
a splendid time and everybody
laughed."

'What did tney laugn at:
Bobby.

Oh. I don t just know, out it w.
awfully good. You will see tomor
row, Drusilla com nim.

STREET WORK BIDS OPENED

$30,000 Worth of Improvements

Planned In Various Sections.

Bids for about $30,000 worth of street
frrtnrovement work to be done in va
rious parts of the city were opened
by the City Commission yesterday.
The bids as received for the principal
improvements in the list were as fol
lows:

Market-stre- drive, rrom vista ave-

nue to Nineteenth street Oregon Has-sa-

paving Company, for class B Has- -

sam. $4182.05.
Improvement or tsixty-iir- st street

cA...v.Aact trrtm smith line of P. R. L
& P. Company right of way to Forty-fift- h

avenue Southeast, grading and
sidewalk Andrew & Harrer, $1124.87;

i XTlr,o. A an i112R2n- - MillKr
& Bauer, $1154.90; Manning & Co.,
$1151.10.

East Forty-thir- d street, rrom tiaw-- .
i. e t'pniip tn V.nat Main street

Oregon Hassam Paving Company, for
class & liassarn. nuior,
m ...k.ui. pnti.Mtp 11 1 r. fi 9 tnr
gravel bitullthic $228.S1; Warren Con
struction company, ior aspuaiuc cua- -

crete $2309.02, for gravel bitullthic
$2382.27

East Thirtieth street, from Alberta
street to Alnsworth avenue Oskar
Huber, for asphaltic concrete $1J,T99.67.
for gravel bitullthic $18,848.05: A'arren
Construction Company, for gravel bitu-
llthic $20,498.89, for asphaltic concrete
$20,055.19.

East Twenty-fift- h street from Hol-gat- e

street to Gladstone avenue War-
ren Construction Company, for asphaltic
concrete $6105.58, for gravel bitullthic
$6285.28; Oskar Huber. for gravel bitu-
llthic $6034.17, for asphaltic concrete
$5228.13.

Blandena street, from Williams ave-
nue to Vancouver avenue Oskar Hu-

ber, for gravel bitullthic $1596.11. for
asphaltic concrete $1395.50; Warren
Construction Company, for asphaltic
concrete $1"B17.61. for gravel bitullthic
$1662.86.

SPECULATORS ARE HIT NOW

Street Improvement Remonstrants
Worry to Commission.

Whether or not persons who own
property they do not occupy are to be
permitted to remonstrate on street Im-

provement proceedings favored by tha
majority of actual residents on the
street affected is a question now con-

fronting the City Commission. The
question came up yesterday In the
form of a remonstrance against an
improvement on the East 6lde. While
the majority of people living on the
street favored the Improvement, a man
holding land for speculative purposes
and not .residing on the street held
sufficient property to knock out tho
improvement.

Commmlasloner Blgelow contended
that the actual residents, if in the
strong majority, should rule, while
Commissioner Dieck doubted the wi-do-

of such a plan. Inasmuch as the
same question Is involved in a num-

ber of cases now pending, the adop-
tion of a definite policy is expected
within a short time.

BAKER TEACHER IS BRIDE

Moulton, Dear Magazine Writer,
Finds Mate on Northwest Trip.

BAKER, Or., Sept. 9. (Special.)
Miss Agnes Lively, for the year ended
last June in charge of the music in the
Baker public schools, became the bride
last night of Robert H. Moulton, wide-
ly known magazine writer and journal-tat- .

The wedding was at Chicago, Mr.
Moulton's home. Miss Lively' home
is at Morrison, 111. The young couple
will live in Chicago.

Mr. Moulton is a nephew of Mrs. F.
A. Harmon, of this city. He is deaf,
but learned Up reading as a child. He
visited in Baker last year with the
Holden party of agricultural experts
which was waging a propaganda for
more alfalfa in the Pacific Northwest
He met Miss Lively while here and
though he could not appreciate her
beautiful voice, he was captivated by
her other charms and the romance
which culminated in last night's mar-
riage ensued.

AUDIENCES ARE CAUTIONED

Film Managers Agree to Preface
War Pictures With Warning.

. . ! ..III. ............ nf Mivii- -

Albee, managers of motion picture aim
exchanges nave attacneu to uims uu-ln- g

war scenes the caption "Please Re- -

limitI .UiMAmiuiu nsmnn.trntlnnH.............. " The
caption Is considered necessary to pre
vent demonstrations which nugui. icu
to trouble between natives of the coun-

tries involved.
Request was sent out recently

throughout the country by President
Wilson to the effect that Americans
SMUU1Ui i j Dull"L. n m (h.i. ...nontrfllltv.. .. . . in... AVrvJ
possible way. Mayor Albee said he
considered the demonstrations over tne
motion pictures a serious matter and
asked for of the film ex
changes.

GRESHAM FAIR ON TUESDAY
Buildings All Completed and Stalls

for Cattle All Reserved.

GRESHAM. Or., Sept 9. (Special.)
Secretary Thorpe, of the Multnomah
County Fair Association and assistants
will open offices at the fair grounds
Saturday and remain throughout the
fair, which opens next Tuesday. The
buildings are completed, and entries are

Beautiful Bening, Steck. Leter
and Weber pianos must be sold at
once Bankrupt piano sale. This
sale was authorized by order of th
court. For full particulars, read pag
7, this paper.

being made in the livestock department
Twenty-fou- r stalls for cattlo were

yesterday. Nine county Grangaa
will compete.

It was announced today that Tortland
poultry breeders will compete.

A new feature will be ail exhibit
from Multnomah County Fsrm at
Troutdale, which will be arranged by
Superintendent Dennlson. The eugenlo
tests will be made In Uresliam Library
under the general direction of Dr.
Mary V. Madlgan. of Portland, and Mr.
Charles Cleveland, of Qresham.

Slurried Life Lasts Xot Long.

PENDLETON. Or., Sept. . (Special.)
Living together only thirteen days.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C Fostar, well
known here, have aeparated with a di-

vorce that waa filed today. They were
married Auguat 18. 1913. and according
to the complaint filed by the bride, tha
huaband went away September 1. Nal-th- er

bride nor bridegroom ia verjr
young.

FACE FULL OF

PtHPLES m SPOTS

Would Pain. Itched and Burned.
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. In Two Months Was Well.

4240 Bo. California Ave., Chicago. III.
" About a year ago my face waa full of p Im-

ping and red apota. To alaep one rught with
out itching waa aJnuMt Im-

possible. Soma of tha pim-pl-

would gat big and red
and If 1 touched them tber
would pain, while other
would sot white heads oa
I hem and whan they broke
open some matter came out.
They would burn and itch
and I acrstrhed them ao that

sometimes they would break and bleed.
That always caused them to be worse.

"1 bought all kinds of sal res and creams
and I found out that they did ma do good.
I noticed tha Cutteur Soap and Ointment
advertisement and I sent for a free sample.
I started to use them that night. I went to
the drug store and bought a cake of Cuti-
cura Soap and some Cuticura ointment
and I found the plmplee were drying out
In two man tha I waa well." (Signed)
Chaa. J. Peck, May 7, 1914.

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment hare proved

most valuable for the treatment of dandruff.
Itching, irritated aralpe with dry. thin and
falling hair. Irritations and chafing of In-

fancy and for all purposes of the toilet, bath,
and nursery aa well aa for pimples, blaek-head-

redness and roughness of tha face
and ban da. Cuticura Soap 26c. and Cuti-
cura Ointment 50c. are sold by druggists
throughout the world. Liberal sample nf ,

each mailed fr, with 32--p. Skin Book
dress post-ca- rd "Cuticura. I)-- pt T Hawks M
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